CALL: Science with and for Society 2020

I offer my expertise to participate as a Partner in a Project

I am planning to coordinate a project and I am looking for Project Partners

### Topics

#### Strategic orientation 1. Accelerating and catalysing processes of institutional change
- SwafS-08-2019: Research innovation needs & skills training in PhD programmes
- SwafS-23-2020: Grounding RRI in society with a focus on citizen science
- SwafS-24-2020: Science education outside the classroom

#### Strategic orientation 2. Stepping up support to Gender Equality in Research & Innovation policy
- SwafS-09-2018-2019-2020: Supporting research organisations to implement gender equality plans
- SwafS-25-2020: Gender-based violence including sexual harassment in research organisations and universities
- SwafS-26-2020: Innovators of the future: bridging the gender gap

#### Strategic orientation 3. Building the territorial dimension of SwafS partnerships

#### Strategic orientation 4. Exploring and supporting citizen science
- SwafS-27-2020: Hands-on citizen science and frugal innovation
- SwafS-28-2020: The ethics of organoids
- SwafS-29-2020: The ethics of technologies with high socio-economic impact
- SwafS-30-2020: Responsible Open Science: an ethics and integrity perspective

#### Strategic orientation 5. Building the knowledge base for SwafS
- SwafS-31-2020: Bottom-up approach to build SwafS knowledge base

### 1) PROJECT INFORMATION

**Field of expertise related to the topic:** Università degli Studi di Torino is looking for a consortium as a partner of a proposal and may contribute to the joint proposal offering expertise in the development of scientific and digital literacy of learners, using educational approaches, tools and materials, multimedia formats, tests and games and teaching methods of formal and informal education. Our initiatives are dealing with education, student’s training in STEM hands-on activities and the promotion of scientific culture.

**Potential contribution to the project:** The aim is to create an open schooling project that can offer to students, teachers and more in general civil society the tools in order to understand the future by
fostering scientific awareness and cultural growth. The working team of this proposal is made up of different actors such as academic experts in educational sciences and researchers and technicians from different scientific faculties and teachers from local secondary schools. This team will work in synergy in order to develop the best educational and scientific approaches and create an open schooling project related to health issues. The proposed action fits perfectly in one of seven priority challenges, “Health, demographic change and well-being”, pointed out by EU as crucial in the H2020 program.

Role in the project:
- Research
- Dissemination
- Other
- Training
- Technology Development

Project idea: The ideas are related to collaboration on science education and open schooling, gender equality

Project description: Università degli Studi di Torino is looking for joining a consortium as a partner

Already experience as a Coordinator: ☑ yes ☐ no
As a Partner: ☑ yes ☐ no

If “yes”, which project: LD-EUROPE
Grant agreement ID: QLG2-CT-2001-00916
Researchers' Nights from 2006 to 2016
FASMED - Improving Progress for Lower Achievers through Formative Assessment in Science and Mathematics Education using Technology (FP7 Science in Society programme)
Researchers without borders (H2020 Science with and for Society programme)

Other partners in consortium already identified (with countries): The Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM) Spain

2) TARGET COORDINATOR / PARTNER SOUGHT

Organisation details:
- ☑ Higher education / university
- ☑ Research institution
- ☑ NGO
- ☑ Education
- ☐ Industry / SME
- ☐ Other
- Please specify:

We are looking for following Expertise / Competencies: Gender studies, science education, digital Storytelling, Service Learning, community based education, antimicrobial resistance, vaccine, personalised medicine, digital transformation in health and care, ethical, legal and social implications of genomic research, food-related health problems, microbiome, EC societal challenge 1 'health, demographic change and well-being' (SC1), the 2030 Agenda and 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), etc

3) CONTACT DETAILS

Contact Person:
Name: Dr Cornelia Di Gaetano
☑ Ms ☐ Mr

Organisation: Università degli Studi di Torino
Address: Via Verdi, 8
Postal code: 10124
City: Turin
Country: Italy
Phone: +39 011 6709544
Email: cornelia.digaetano@unito.it
Organisation web address: https://www.unito.it/

Short profile of the Organisation: One of the oldest and most prestigious Italian Universities, Università degli studi di Torino is active at international level through involvement of its researchers in several projects with foreign partners, establishment of joint educational courses, such as international PhD programmes, subscription of formal cooperation agreements (roughly 450) with institutions around the world and active participation in internationalization projects for Italian universities. It has a long record in participating in European projects. Università degli Studi Torino is also an member national network related to Public Engagement and RRI-Responsible Research and Innovation APEnet (Atenei per il Public Engagement).

Date: 09/01/2020

The offer is valid until: 15/04/2020

I agree that my information is forwarded within the SwafS NCP network

☑ YES ☐ NO

PLEASE FILL THE FORM AND RETURN IT TO YOUR HORIZON 2020 NATIONAL CONTACT POINT FOR SCIENCE WITH AND FOR SOCIETY.